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Water, Water, 
But Not Everywhere

Once again Bosque del Apache NWR heads into the growing season with increasingly limited wa-
ter availability as a result of worsening drought conditions across the southwest.  As we face this 
challenge it is important to remember we are not alone; farmers, ranchers and many others in our 
community whose livelihoods depend on water are all feeling the pain.  The Refuge relies on water 
delivered through a complicated system of irrigation ditches and canals during the summer months 
to not only grow agricultural crops but to flood wetlands.  It is necessary to flood and then slowly dry 
the wetlands during the summer months.  When these rich, saturated wetland soils are exposed to 
the warm New Mexico sun, the perfect stage is set for the growth of food producing wetland plants 
that will help feed migratory birds in the fall and winter.  
   
In preparation for another dry year, the Refuge has developed a plan that prioritizes our use of our 
limited water to ensure we create the greatest benefit for wildlife.  The foundation for our new ap-
proach is an understanding that water availability is dictated by environmental conditions (snow 
melt, rain, etc.) as well as other concerns for water, such as the Rio Grande Compact, endangered 
species requirements and water rights prioritizations.  

Limited spring runoff from snow melt and lack of rain is driving the limited water availability in 
the Rio Grande Valley.  For this year the Refuge plans to limit summer wetland water use to ap-
proximately 300 acres of our best food producing wetlands.  Concentrating limited water on the 
best producing acreage will maximize wetland plant production capabilities and hopefully yield the 
most food for our wintering birds.  By comparison, if water conditions were favorable, the Refuge 
could develop excellent habitat on over 1,000 acres of wetlands.  If water conditions do not improve 
by this fall, the Refuge anticipates even greater challenges to flooding many of its wetlands in time 
for the arrival of migratory birds, including cranes, ducks and geese. 

John Vradenburg, Supervisory Biologist and 
Aaron Mize, Deputy Manager, 

Bosque del Apache NWR
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Ducks Are Us!
(From the Editor:  For those of us who swoon at the sight of a brilliant male mallard, graceful shoveler, or petite teal, there is entirely too 
much fuss made about those gangly cranes, and pale-by-comparison light geese.  Ducks of various kinds are year round members of the 
Bosque del Apache community and as such are indicators of the overall health of this carefully managed wetland environment. ) 

According to Refuge Biologist Ashley Inslee, Refuge staff, volunteers, researchers, and students band ducks to contribute to a 
larger data pool compiled by the Bird Banding Lab, which is jointly administered by the United States and Canada.  The informa-
tion gathered when the birds are banded and when bands are returned to the Lab, allows scientists to study and understand the 
birds’ movements, population demographics, survival, and behavior. Some of the metrics obtained include the species, age, sex, 
weight, and wing length of each bird.  When these metrics are combined in calculations by species and population, the resulting 
values reflect the health or body condition of the birds. In the case of Bosque del Apache, these numbers allow the Refuge staff 
to assess whether they are making enough foraging and loafing habitat available to the birds so that they are able to metabolize 
energy and avoid stress. The bottom line? Happy, healthy, relaxed ducks breed well and successfully raise their young. 

But speaking of volunteers and students, as you might know, included in every definition of environmental education comes 
the term ‘hands on learning.’ So last month, Friends Environmental Educator Andrea Brophy  brought students from the San 
Antonio Elementary  School  to study birds in a way that couldn’t be more ‘hands on’ – by holding and banding birds! With 
help from volunteers and the Refuge’s biology staff, the students got an up close view of the different kinds of waterfowl (ducks) 
found at Bosque del Apache NWR. Andrea said that each student got to band, measure, weigh and release two birds - fitting in 
some math, biology, and total awe. 

“This was the best day of my life,” wrote one student in her nature journal. 

“I want to do this when I grow up!” exclaimed another.

Thanks again, Friends, for helping us provide such a rich educational experience to our local kids.It’s ‘hands on’ experiences like 
these that last a lifetime. 
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Spring is always a turbulent time in 
this region. Day and night temps can 
vary enormously and the winds blow 
and blow and blow. After a dry winter 
the local farmers are raising storm 
clouds of dust as they prepare for the 
planting season.  At the Bosque things 
also look a bit drab as the staff begins 
to drain some of the ponds now that 
our winter avian visitors have left. 
I have to say however, there was a 
hardy flock of about two hundred 
light geese who apparently didn’t feel 
the urge to ‘go north’ in early March 
and for several weeks they remained 
at the north pond on Highway 1. The 
pond was more than half empty and 
their feet must have been draggin’ on 
the bottom before they finally decided 
to play catch up with the rest of their 
kind. But, this being spring and all, 
they were quickly replaced with a large 
flock of seagulls who were decorating 
the farm fields north of the Refuge the 
last week of March. Go figure. 

Despite all, spring also brings with it a 
sense of expectation. Fields of corn for 
next year’s wintering cranes and geese 
need to be planted, ditches cleared and 
salt cedar removed. By early summer 
students and researchers will return 
for their summer’s work and the bunk 
house will be full. This year however 
that sense of expectation is tinged with 
the extra tension that politics and en-
vironment are both capable of produc-
ing. After five years of drought, we are 
looking at another dry year. Fresh water, 
the most precious commodity on this 
planet, is in short supply and like every 
other user in the Rio Grande Valley, the 
Refuge has to stand in line for its share. 
Though water is what fills the ponds 
and floats the birds in the winter, it is 
a necessary component of every facet of 
the seasonal cycle at the Refuge. It is as 
important in July as in November. 

With this comes the added expectation 
that this will be a bad fire season. Our fire 

house on the Refuge is a regional office 
responsible for an area much larger than 
just the Refuge. Question is, how will the 
other source of tension—politics—affect 
the Fire and Refuge staff? And that brings 
me to the current state of ‘sequestration.’ 
A number of folks have asked me what 
effect it will have on the Refuge and I 
have in turn asked Refuge management 
the same question. We had thought to 
run an article in this issue on the impact 
but the truth is, at this point, no one 
knows. As you can imagine there is a 
lot of discussion going on at the Federal 
level in the Department of the Interior 
and the Fish and Wildlife Service as the 
effects slowly become apparent.   Cuts in 
budget have been expected and planned 
around for some time and most everyone 
I have talked to says ‘we can manage.’ 
But, when you start talking about 
possibly furloughing staff or closing the 
Visitor Center some days each week, well 
then, everyone gets tight jawed. 

What I can say for sure is that we have 
an enormously talented and dedicated 
staff at the Refuge and at the end of 
the day they will do whatever it takes 
to meet the mission. They (and the 
Friends) will adapt to the budget cuts 
and with your help and support, we’ll 
get the job done. But as for the weath-
er, all I can say is…. pray for rain. . . . .  

Lise Spargo, Editor  

FROM THE EDITOR

In The Garden
In a few weeks, Executive Director Leigh 
Ann Vradenburg and Friends Environ-
mental Educator Andrea Brophy will be 
heading to Ithaca, New York, for train-
ing in a software program developed at 
the Cornell Lab of Ornithology called 
YardMap. This trip is funded by a grant 
from Cornell and the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service, and when Leigh Ann 
and Andrea come back they will be able 
to teach others to use this program. This 
new software tool will be a good match 
for our educational workshop series and 
provide a great resource for mapping 
our Cactus Arboretum. The overall goal 
of the YardMap initiative is to obtain 
maps of bird habitat on a small scale 
around the country as a complement to 
Cornell’s eBird data. 

As the arboretum begins to renew itself 
after several hard winters, you have to 
wonder what the folks at Cornell will 
make of some recent visitors to the gar-
den. In the last week of March, Andrea 
looked out of her office window to see 
six wild turkeys strolling by. Scrambling 
for her camera, she snapped this picture 
of one of these shy birds. 
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It was one of those days in the middle 
of Festival, Festival 25! no less, when 
everything was running just fine, …. 
But ‘running’ was definitely the opera-
tive word.  As I came flying through 
the Friends House I bumped, literally, 
into Paul Tebbel.  Paul as many know 
is an expert in Sandhill Crane behav-
ior who has been graciously sharing 
his knowledge with Festival goers for 
many years now.  The conversation 
went something like this.

Well the books found a temporary 
home on the floor in the back room. 
As it turns out, they include a wide va-
riety of texts, slides, pictures, and per-
haps most fascinating of all, Robert’s 
birding journals. As I walked around 
the Festival that day I came to several 
conclusions.  First, the Friends should 
have a library and Robert’s generous 
gift was a good start. Second, a library 
of the sort I envisioned would not fit 
into the already crowded workspaces 
in the Friends House. But late that 
day, as I came through the newly refur-

BOARD TALK

Here are some highlights from the January 
and March 2013 Board Meetings.

Refuge News 
In January the new Refuge Manager, 
Kevin Cobble, spoke to the Board 
about the budget situation saying that 
this was the worst federal budget situa-
tion he had seen in his 33 years of ser-
vice. If sequester comes to pass, (and it 
did), there could be as much as a 10% 
cut for the Refuge. Budget cuts are par-
ticularly critical for Bosque del Apache 
because it has one of the highest fuel 
costs in the Refuge system. Also, there 
is currently a hiring freeze and the Vis-
itor Center and Services are critically 
understaffed.  
(Editors’ note:  at this writing, the impact 
of budget cuts and possible furloughs has 
not yet become clear at the Refuge level.)   

Despite the current situation Kevin has 
some long range plans for the Refuge 
footprint which in time the Friends 
may be able to help with.  These in-
clude the possible construction of a 
‘green’ bunkhouse that would allow 
more people to come to research and 
volunteer at the Bosque.  

Festival Report   
Feedback from exhibitors and Festi-
val visitors continued to be very good 
with very positive comments about the 
new activities in the Wildlife Zone, the 
Expo Tent, and the addition of more 
Crane Workshops. Planning meetings 
for Festival 2013 have already begun 
and booths in the Expo Tent are al-
ready being reserved. 

Education   
In January, despite 30 degree weather, 
we had a good turnout for the Bird 
Count For Kids (and adults). The list 
of birds was long, and included six 
eagles! 

Teaching unit 3 has been completed, 
with four classes on birds focusing on 
habitat, adaptations and ecosystems. 
The kids met with Board member Matt 
and his falcons, which were a big hit, 
and Refuge researcher Ryan DeVore did 
a presentation on his elk project (which 
includes telemetry collars that allow 
tracking)  which generated a million 
questions. The kids got to track each 
other with the telemetry equipment.  

The Socorro Environmental Education 
Needs Assessment has been distributed 
to Socorro County School   teachers 
and we hope to have results soon.  
 
State of the Friends
In January we wrapped up the first 
quarter of FY2013 and we are defi-
nitely on a better track than last year. 
December was a great month in the 
Nature Store and although cold weath-
er in January brought lower visitation 
rates, the two month average of sales 
was good.  Overall the Nature Store 
compared to last year is doing well, 
back up to 2010 numbers.

Friends Executive Director Leigh Ann 
Vradenburg has installed a much need-
ed new desktop computer that has al-
ready eliminated a number of outdated 
software problems, resulting in fewer 
‘crashes’ of the overall system.  

Leigh Ann has submitted two new 
grants for the Friends. These include 
a grant for special training on a new 
citizen science program developed by 
Cornell Lab of Ornithology called 
Yard Map, and a second grant that 
will hopefully help fund 3 events:  an 
outdoor skills workshop for kids, a 
volunteer planting event at the annual 
Friends meeting, and an expanded bird 
count for kids in the winter. 
  
An ad hoc committee of Friends Board 
members is continuing to work to up-
grade our webpage.  Leigh Ann has add-
ed new pages for hiking and points of 
interest on the Refuge.  Check’em  out. 

unexpected
treasures

Paul:  Hi Lise, your books will 
be here soon.

Me:  Huh?
Paul:  Your books for the 

Friends from Robert.
Me:  Who?
Paul:  Robert Kruidenier
Me:  Oh, Robert, of course.  

But…ah…what books?
Paul:  Robert and his family 

are donating his library of 
books…to the Friends.

Me:  Oh! Great!....Ahhhh, 
how many are there?

Paul:  Oh, about 5 maybe 8 
boxes.  Where do you want 
them?

Me:   Where?  Ah……let me 
think about that….I…ah…
will get back to you….
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bished Biology Annex, I was stopped 
in my tracks by the new conference 
room that had—Yeeeeees!—three, 
big, blank, walls.  Hmmmm, walls 
that could easily accommodate nice, 
big, bookcases.  As luck would have it 
I almost immediately ran into Aaron 
Mize, Refuge Acting Manager, and 
asked, “How would you feel about 
starting a research library that could be 
housed in the Biology Annex?”

“Funny you should ask,” he said, “we 
had always planned to do something 
like that when the work on the Biology 
building was done.”
    
As of March, Robert’s books have been 
cataloged and existing Refuge refer-
ences and research materials will follow 
over the months to come. Board mem-
ber Jerry Goffe acquired a laptop do-
nation from PC Magic Pro on which 
to begin the cataloging, and we have 
a Friends member  who has offered to 
build shelves this summer. In time we 
hope to reach out to various Libraries, 
institutions and professionals to in-
crease our holdings, and to find fund-
ing for on line journals and an Audio 
Visual system.  Although there will be 
a section for Bosque History and older, 
‘special’ books, the intent is to produce 
a regional resource containing current, 
scientific  information and support  for 
Refuge Biologists, Staff and research-
ers.    The Friends wish to thank Rob-
ert Kruidenier and his family for this 
wonderful gift and the inspiration it 
provided for this new library.   

Lise Spargo, Board President

Spring migration is in full swing. Apart from 
the wind and dust that make for some gritty 
days, it’s a really great time to be out and about 
at Bosque del Apache. Around the ponds you 
are likely to see shorebirds (waders) of differ-
ent species, which are good photographic sub-
jects.
 
As the name shorebirds says, these birds for-

age along the shallow edges between water and land, and are most numerous here 
in the spring. Some are elusive. Wilson’s Snipes, for instance, can hide in plain sight 
in muddy, grassy regions, but once you see their movement and manage to get 
your focus, snipes make for very nice photos. Killdeers with their plaintive cries are 
ubiquitous at this season. Once they lay eggs, often on the side of the road, or their 
young hatch, parents are very protective and may even challenge your car!  This 
behavior may give you the opportunity for a close-up of their lovely eyes, but try to 
minimize their stress by quickly aiming, shooting and moving by.

Among the spring and summer shorebirds, American avocets and black-necked stilts 
are distinctively long-legged, striking and easy to spot. The latter carries its name 
well as it stalks along on shocking pink legs. A few summers ago we even had a few 
nesting in the pond near the flight deck.  Greater yellow legs and long-billed dow-
itchers are other shorebirds you may see. And if you manage to get a photo of a rarer 
wading visitor, you’ll gain distinction among the local birding community. Keep a 
lookout for dunlins, godwits and long-billed curlews.

Nesting birds and their nests make for good pictures too. The intricate woven sac 
nest of a Bullock’s oriole or the fluffy ball nest of a verdin are good examples (verdin 
nests can be found  near the visitor’s center and the Cactus Garden). Canada geese 
escort their goslings on their first aquatic adventures and tiny quail chicks scurry 
through thickets and across roads following their parents. As you travel around the 
Bosque you may even see kingbirds feeding their babies or with luck, see the fluffy 
head of a baby least bittern along the ditches or ponds. 

You’ll find plenty to see and photograph in the spring, but be observant as some 
birds are distracted by parental duties and may just fly in front of you.  Remember to 
dress in layers, use sunscreen and to carry insecticide for evening excursions.  Bring 
water, too, and enjoy spring at the Bosque!

Ingrid and Kumar
(Comments and questions: bosquebirds@gmail.com)

pHOTO Ops

Wilson’s Snipe

Verdin
Yellowlegs
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The Friends of the Bosque del 
Apache National Wildlife Refuge is 
a registered 501 (C) (3) nonprofit cor-
poration incorporated in New Mexico.  
The Friends promotes appreciation and 
conservation of wildlife and habitat 
through environmental education and 
natural history experiences at Bosque 
del Apache National Wildlife Refuge.

BUSINESS SPONSORS
(Annual contributions of $200
or more in cash or in kind)

BirdSongGallery.com
Art & Photography
PO Box 433
Ranchos de Taos, NM 87557
www.birdsonggallery.com

Casa Blanca Bed & Breakfast
13 Montoya St.
PO Box 31
San Antonio, NM 87832
575/835-3027
casablancabandb@hotmail.com 
www.casablancabedandbreakfast.com

Don Boyd Photography
704 Fitch Ave.
Socorro, NM 87801
575/202-5971
dwodonb@aol.com
www.donboyd.com

Emergency Management & Safety Solutions 
Regina Phelps
260 Whitney St.
San Francisco, CA 94131
www.ems-solutionsinc.com

Jerry Goffe Nature PhotoWorks
3108 Monte Vista Blvd. NE
Albuquerque, NM 87106-2118
505/385-3333
Naturephotoworks.com

Judith Roderick 
Hand Painted SILK
72 Overlook Drive
Placitas, NM 87043-8907
505/867-0067
rainbowpaintr@comcast.net

M-Mountain Coffee
110 Manzanares
Socorro, NM 87801
575-838-0809
protonwrangler@gmail.com

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 
OFFICERS 

President:  Lise Spargo
lisespargo@aol.com

Vice President:  Matthew Mitchell
riobirdsmitch@gmail.com

Secretary: Sonja Mendoza 
lanshark@sdc.org 

Treasurer:  Kitty Pokorny
kitty@truffulatree.org

Paul White, President Emeritus
pcwhite@ix.netcom.com

DIRECTORS-AT-LARGE
Ann Davidson Adams
ann.d.adams@comcast.net

Jill Buckley
jill.buckley@prrc.nmt.edu

Kumar Golap
kgolap@gmail.com
Jerry Goffe 
jgoffe20@comcast.net

Ann Hodges
annlhod@gmail.com

John Larson
jclarson@yahoo.com

Cheryl Learn 
clearn@unm.edu

FRIENDS STAFF
Executive Director
Leigh Ann Vradenburg
575/838-2120
friends@sdc.org

Nature Store Manager
Shirleen Greenwood
natstore@sdc.org

Environmental Educator
Andrea Harris Brophy
friendsee@sdc.org

Festival Coordinator
Michael Hanauer 
festival@sdc.org

Black-necked Stilt

2013 Festival of the 
Cranes Photo Contest 

Launches in May

You don’t have to be a pro-
fessional photographer to 
enter the Festival’s Photogra-
phy Contest. All you need is 
a camera, enthusiasm, and a 
trip to the Bosque del Apache 
National Wildlife Refuge! In-
structions for entering will be 
posted on our website in May: 
www.festivalofthecranes.com
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Mary Ann Brewington, Inc.
11800 Arroyo de Vista NE
Albuquerque, NM 87111
505-323-7438
mabrewington@msn.com

SDC Internet
722 N. California St., Suite 4
Socorro, NM 87801
575/838-1620
www.sdc.org

Valerie Graves Gallery
PO Box 433
Ranchos de Taos, NM 87557
575-758-2656
www.ValerieGraves.com

Vertu Arts 
Georgette & Prescott Grey
113 Abeyta Avenue
Socorro, NM 87801
575-835-4487
www.vertuarts.com

DONORS & MEMORIALS 
Individuals/Organizations contributing 
to the Refuge and/or Friends between 
January 1, 2013 and March 31, 2013

DONORS
Carolyn & Bob Anderson
CNMAS Thursday Birders
Dale Brown, Jr., MD
Sandra Butcher
Anne Clark
Bruce & Mary Lou Dickson
Lee & Linda Farrell
John & Ulys Gardella
Frank Graves
Betty Grimm
Duane Harvey & Sara White
Russell & Margaret Holdredge
Maxine Johnson
Michaela & Shlomo Karni
Mauri & Betty Katz
Mina Kidd
Barbara Larson
Cheryl Learn

Estella Levy
Margarete Mayer
Burton & Pamela McKenzie
Helga & Abraham Mendoza
Daniel & Carol Mioduszewski
PC Magic Pro
Timothy Peterson
Robert Rivera
Judy Rominger
Deborah Safford
Loretta Sharp
Carol Caruso Ward

Donors to the Emerson 
Learn Bus Scholarship 
Silent Auction
Rachel Atkinson
Kay Cloutman
Paul & BJ Cox
Mary Pat Day
Steven Donahue
Silverio Gonzales
Jess Landers
Cheryl Learn
Lieber’s Luggage
Phil Norton
Johanna Pitts
Kitty Pokorny
Dennis Prichard
Scott Rutherford
Rachel Goffe Solis
Lise Spargo
Bonnie Ward
And a special thanks to Sylvia Goffe 
and Cheryl Learn for their hard work 
putting the silent auction together. 

MEMORIALS
Emerson Learn by John & Leigh Ann  
       Vradenburg
Marvin Reich by Beth Reich
John Taylor by Nikki Murphy

by Mike & Cassandra Caldarella

HONORING
Matt Mitchell by Susan Reddin

SUSTAINING MEMBER-
SHIPS
Memberships opened or renewed between 
January 1, 2013 and March 31, 2013

Special Friends ($60 - $99)
Meredith Anderson

Rio Abajo Antiques
PO Box 159
San Antonio, NM 87832    
575/835-2872

Dale Brown, Jr., MD  
Thomas Chiosso & Linda Wilgus
Wendy Corry & Myrna Westberg
Cam, Susan, Suzanna, & Genny 

Duncan
Claude D. & Sandra E. Falls                 
Monica & Stephen Frytak                         
Dael & Peter Goodman               
Jim & Lillian Hartung                   
Tom Hinson & Diana Tittle
Sally & Hugh Jameson                 
Carol Kaemper               
Katrina Martich & Ed Gill
Jim & Jackie McGrath                  
Ruth McKee & Ron Harper
Eugene Morita               
Ben Porter
Willow & Robert Powers
David & Tracey Raymo                
Susan Richards & Rex Myers
Miriam Sagan                 
Pat Tuckwell & Bill Muehl
Tom & Susan Videen                   
  
Best Friends ($100-$499)
Anne Beckett                  
Garland D. Bills
Pete & Terry Dunavant 
David Espey                    
Chuck Freeman & Lynn Olinger
Howard & Debra Friedman                      
William Gette                 
Sally & John Ginet                        
James Hickerson                          
Judy & Ted Howells                     
Faith & Thomas Hughes
Marion & Billy Isidoro                 
Brian & Bonnie Ivener                 
Mary Johnson                
Taylor B. Joyner                            
Ron and Joy Mandelbaum                       
Susan McGreevy & Herb Beenhouwer
John & Fran McNeil
Bob & Judy Merhar                     
Richard Miller                 
Pat & Kim Morgan                        
Laurel Richardson                        
Patty Ryan & David Westphal
Richard W. Sandford                   
Allan & Alice Sanford                  
Karen Smith                    
Dan & Anne Taylor Tack                           
David & Shirley Weeks  
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To see color versions of the photos 
in this newsletter, go to:
www.friendsofthebosque.org

Friends of the Bosque del Apache
Membership Application

  Name  

  
Family Members

 
(for Family Membership)

          
  
Street      City   State    Zip

 
  Phone      Email
   Interests:
  Help with Friends activities
  Help with the Festival
  Serve on a Friends Committee

  SPEAK UP!
Government decisions determine the fate 
of the Bosque del Apache. You can help by 
letting key decision makers know how you 
feel about the Refuge and other natural 
resource issues.

Membership Level:   
 Individual $20   
 Family $25    
    Student $15    
 Senior $15
 Special Friend $60 or more
 Best Friend $100 or more        
 Lifetime $1000 or more
 Business Sponsor $200

   Check to receive Newsletter 
electronically

Please mail with your check to:
Friends of the Bosque del Apache

PO Box 340
San Antonio, NM 87832

US Fish & Wildlife Regional Director
500 Gold Avenue SW
Albuquerque, NM 87102  
505/346-2545

Hon. Ken Salazar  
Secretary of the Interior 
18th & C Streets NW, Rm. 6151
Washington D.C. 20240    202/208-
7351

Hon. Martin Heinrich 
US Senate, Washington D.C. 20510
202/224-5521 
website: heinrich.senate.gov
Hon. Tom Udall
US Senate, Washington D.C. 20510  
202/224-6621  
website: tomudall.senate.gov

Hon. Michelle Lujan Grisham  
House of Representatives
Washington D.C. 20515   202/225-6316  
website: lujangrisham.house.gov
Hon. Ben Ray Lujan, Jr. 
House of Representatives 
Washington D.C. 20515    202/225-
6190  
website: lujan.house.gov
Hon. Steve Pearce  
House of Representatives
Washington D.C. 20515   202/225-2365  
website: pearce.house.gov

NEW MEXICO REPRESENTATIVES

NEW MEXICO SENATORS

The White House, Washington D.C.
202/456-1111  President@WhiteHouse.gov

PRESIDENT BARACK OBAMA

e-mail: friends@sdc.org

Shop -- Renew -- Donate  ON LINE  www.friendsofthebosque.org


